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History

F

or many years Wasatch Railroad Contractors has had a deep
and affectionate passion for the Miniature Railway Company’s
products of the early 1900s. The Miniature Railway Company’s 15″
locomotives are most commonly known as the Cagney Class D. The
locomotives were built as early as 1898. During the 1904 World’s Fair
in St. Louis, Missouri, many 15″ and 22″ gauge locomotives were
used as people movers. The explosion in popularity after the World’s
Fair was almost uncontrollable. The Cagney Family discontinued
the manufacture of steam locomotives during the Great Depression.
The business finally ended sometime in the 1940s.
The miniature train craze pressed on with many locomotives still
in operation today. We are currently witnessing an unprecedented
resurgence in small park popularity. Baby Boomers world wide
remember the small locomotives as tokens of their childhood. Our
efforts to recreate this locomotive stem directly from requests to
restore them and their and train sets.
John E. Rimmasch, founder of Wasatch Railroad Contractors,
restored his grandfather’s 1904 Class D as his high school metal
shop project (see “The Restoration of Cagney Steamer No. 4” Live Steam Magazine, Jan./Feb. 1999). It was through this restoration

Four Cagney Class D Locomotives

project that Rimmasch gained a deep respect and admiration for the
miniature trains.
In 2009 WRC acquired a nearly complete and fully original 1911
Class D from long time locomotive restoration enthusiast and
historian, Don Micheletti. The locomotive – Locomotive № 2 –
was moved to Cheyenne, Wyoming, where it quickly became the
inspiration to complete the project of recreating the Cagney Class
D locomotives.
2011 celebrates Locomotive № 2’s 100th birthday. For the first time in
100 years, now you can own a brand new, fully functional live steam
locomotive in its most pure and remembered form!
Cagney № 2 with Midwest Central Railroad № 6 in background.

New Locomotive Details

H

aving never lost his passion and desire to keep this small piece of
history alive, Rimmasch and his team of dedicated employees
have successfully recreated this fine machine that will surely be wellused and loved for the next 100 years!
Unlike the original locomotives, WRC has employed the latest and
greatest technology in the recreation of the 1911 Cagney Class D.
The original locomotives were hand made, one at a time. The idea
of mass production, Computer Numeric Controlled (CNC) and
standardized parts was hardly even an idea, much less a reality in
the early 1900s. Today, with the advent of computer aided drafting,
CNC machining and standardized components, it is now possible to
build locomotives with quality precision and accuracy every time.
The new locomotives include the following advancements:
ƌƌ Roller bearings on all axles, rod bearings remain as friction bearings.
ƌƌ Lubrication options: The locomotives can be fit with either oil or
grease lubrication throughout. Mechanical lubrication is provided, or
can be omitted at the customers request.
ƌƌ Locomotives can burn propane, diesel fuel, kerosene, or coal as
desired by the purchaser.
ƌƌ Locomotive cabs can be of the original cast style, or a new steel cab
that replicates the original.
Left: Carey Williams Cagney Class D.
Right: “The Incredible Christmas Place” Cagney prior to shipment.

ƌƌ The locomotives include ASME “S” stamped fully certified boilers.
ƌƌ Two injectors for boiler water replenishment are included.
ƌƌ All piping is ASME Code compliant.
ƌƌ All castings come from original pieces including drive wheels, front
door piece, smoke stack, bell, sand dome, can pieces, pilot, and other
small items.
ƌƌ Finished locomotives weigh about 1,900 pounds.
ƌƌ Finished locomotives will pull an estimated four (4) eight-seat cars or
an estimated eight (8) two-seat cars.
ƌƌ Final paint and stenciling as per customers request.

Each locomotive is built and designed for the individual needs of the
customer. Upon placing a formal order, WRC will provide a detailed
specification sheet outlining all of the customer-defined options to
be included or excluded.

Locomotive Cost

T

he locomotive, which includes a locomotive and tender is
currently priced at between $70,000 and $75,000 each. The
locomotives in 1911 sold for basically $1,850, or $1.00 per pound.
When factoring in 100 years of normal inflation, the cost has basically
remained the same! In comparison to other 15 inch locomotives on
the market and currently selling for well over $250,000 each, the
1911 Cagney Class D reproduction is a great value.
The $5,000.00 difference in cost is found in the finishing options that
may be selected. Some items may be less expensive, other finishing
details may cost more. The final cost will be established once the
formal order form is complete.

Finishing Options

The physical needs and operational demands of each customer will
vary. WRC works with each customer to ensure that the locomotive
is well suited for the operational conditions and physical conditions
of each situation. Finishing details and concerns must be addressed
on an individual basis.

Project Time Line

A

s all of the casting and large pieces are already on hand, and as
three locomotives are already under full production, WRC has
projected that from the time an order is placed, until the locomotive
is ready for delivery is between 8 and 10 months. As is noted above,
each locomotive is built to the individual specifications of each
individual customer. Once an order is placed and once the finishing
options have been finalized, the locomotive will be completed,
finished, tested and made ready for delivery.

F

Train Sets

ƌƌ Type of fire to be used: coal, oil or propane as noted above.

ot only do we provide the 1911 reproduction Class D locomotive,
we currently also provide eight-seat replica passenger cars. The
following car types are available:

inishing options are referred to as the following items, each
specified by the individual customer and each having an end
cost impact:
ƌƌ Final paint colors and stenciling schemes as per customers request.
ƌƌ Mechanical adaptations as required or requested by customer.
ƌƌ Placement of certain items as required by customer.

N

Fuel Car: This is a six-seat car that features a special storage area
for locomotives that are propane fired. Propane locomotives use two

five-gallon “barbecue” tanks for easy use and filling. (Two five-gallon
tanks will last up to ten hours of continuous operating.)
Standard Car: This car seats eight adult passengers. The car is
equipped with roller bearing axles, large wheels, and draw bars with
safety chains.
Wheelchair Car: One option for the fourth car is that of making
the car handicapped accessible. This car will hold four adults and
one wheel chair.
The above stated train set will hold between 27 and 32 adults
depending on configuration. Brake systems can be included upon
request for additional cost.
1
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WRC is also in the process of designing smaller two-seat cars.
Please inquire for more information.
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Above: Drawing of eight-seat passenger car with draft artwork for livery.
Top Right: Completed eight-seat passenger car with miniature caboose.
Bottom Right: Brand-new completed train set with custom livery.
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The current eight-seat riding cars are valued at between $12,500 and
$15,000 each finished. As with the locomotive, final finishing details
will dictate the final cost per car. A locomotive, fully equipped, with
four passenger cars will value between $120,000 to $130,000.

serious inquiries can schedule a test run with WRC at any time.
Test operations at our Cheyenne facility are free of charge. Test
operations at our Denver track may include some fees for transport
of locomotive to and from the layout.
While at the WRC facility, customers can see the wide range of
finishing options, colors, and other possibilities.

Cagney Class D owned by Carey Williams in “Russian Iron” livery.

Test Running

W

e fully understand that purchasing this item is a big investment.
As such, WRC can provide a few options for test running prior
to actual order placement. WRC has access to a layout in the Denver
Colorado area. WRC will provide one of our many Cagney Class
D locomotives for test operations. The operations can be conducted
at our Cheyenne facility or on an actual layout. Customers making
Left and Above: Eight-seat passenger car custom livery for “Hiawatha Live Steamers”.

Other Reference Sources

W

asatch Railroad Contractors can provide you with a great
book outlining the history of the Cagney Brothers. The
reference book sells for $25.00 each. Please contact us for availability
and shipping information.

final ⅓ payment is due when the locomotive is steam tested at the
WRC shops in Cheyenne, WY. Each payments under this plan are
estimated between $23,300 and $25,000 for locomotives only, and
$40,000 to $43,340 for entire train sets.
Another payment option is to assume that the locomotive will take
no more than 10 months to complete. The total bill is split across ten
equal monthly payments, due no later than the 5th of each month.
Payments under this payment option will be between $7,000 and
$13,000 per month depending on items purchased.
WRC will provide periodic progress reports with photos and full
accounts of work completed. At any time, customers are welcome
to come to the shop to inspect the locomotive, or request progress
updates.

Payment Terms and Conditions

W

asatch Railroad Contractors provides customers with a
progressive payment plan. At the time of order, ⅓ the total
cost is due. The second payment of ⅓ the total cost is due when
the locomotive frame and bed are on the floor and the locomotive
boiler has had it’s first inspection as required by the ASME. The
Newly fabricated Cagney № 1 for Hiawatha Live Steamers.

In the event that a customer needs to halt an order, WRC is NOT
obligated to return payments made on work that is completed. WRC
will attempt to sell a partially completed and ordered locomotive
to a new customer, however, until a new owner is found and until
WRC has received payment from the new owner, WRC is not
obligated to re-pay the first owner. WRC retains a 15% broker’s fee
on locomotives sold before, after, or during completion.

Track Layouts

W

asatch Railroad Contractors has 12-pound rail on hand.
WRC is capable of installing full layouts. The final installation
cost of a layout has many variables, however, WRC can provide
basic quotes upon request. WRC offers the following options with
complete layouts:
ƌƌ Bridges

ƌƌ Water Towers

ƌƌ Turntables

ƌƌ Wood or Synthetic Ties

ƌƌ Turnouts

ƌƌ Real Spikes or Lag Screws

ƌƌ Rail

ƌƌ Layout Design and
Engineering

ƌƌ Depots

Additionally, we can consult on several aspects of track planning
and layout design. We ensure that the end result is a layout that is
functional, safe, and fun.

A Few Questions

T

here are several items you may want to consider before you
place your order with us. We provide the following examples,
but please remember we are happy to discuss any and all options
with you.

QQ:

Which fuel type should I select?

AA:

Some people prefer to operate their steam locomotives in a completely
prototypical manner– “the way they did it in the old days”– and use
coal. Others, however, cannot easily obtain coal, do not like coal
smoke, or simply want an easier method of firing. In these cases, either
propane (or atomized diesel fuel) through a regulated burner in the
firebox is a good choice. Propane is perhaps most preferred because

of its simplicity, low cost, and availability. WRC propane installations

If you would like a more personalized locomotive that differs from the

utilize standard barbecue grill tanks available for purchase or exchange

design of the Cagney Class D, it is best to simply have the locomotive

at retail and hardware stores dealing in barbecue equipment.

built to its own design. Please give us a call... We would be happy to
help design and build what you want.

QQ:

Do I have to go to engineer school to run one of these things?

AA:

While operating a Cagney Class D live steam locomotive in your
private backyard does not require an advanced science or technical

QQ:

What if something breaks?

AA:

Provided that the equipment is operated within its designed limits and

degree, you should be willing (and eager) to learn the fundamental

maintained properly, it should provide you years of enjoyment. That

basics of a steam locomotive, boiler and steam safety, and proper

said, sometimes things still break. At that point, the first thing you

care and maintenance for your locomotive. WRC will provide you

should do is send us a note or give us a call. We will work with you to

with training, maintenance guidebooks, and anything else you need

find a solution. As mentioned before, if the boiler itself requires repair,

to ensure the safe and enjoyable use and longevity of your equipment.

it will need to be repaired by our certified technicians.

Remember, when in doubt, always take the safe route!

QQ:

Before I get one, I want to see one run...

QQ:

What can I modify on the locomotive?

AA:

As of right now, WRC has limited facilities for test operating Cagney

AA:

In cases where WRC has sold you a locomotive with an ASME Code

appointment to meet with us at our main shop in Cheyenne, WY,

boiler, you may modify the running gear and any decorative elements

and see a Class D in person. As mentioned earlier, there may also be

(boiler jacket, cab, etc.), but you

modify or repair the boiler

opportunities to visit a layout in the Denver area where our Class Ds

Class D locomotives. You are more than welcome to schedule an

may not

itself. Any modifications of the boiler

be performed by our

can operate at full capacity. You can also see the Class Ds in action in

certified technicians. Otherwise, your boiler may lose its ASME Code

some of our YouTube videos. Visit the WRC Steam Team channel on

status, and more importantly, it may be become unsafe to operate.

YouTube. (http://youtube.com/wrcsteamteam/)

must

Formal Orders

I

f you wish to place a formal order for a brand new 1911 Cagney
Class D, please contact WRC directly. We will send you an
official order form which will include finishing options, final cost
information, and payment options.
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